Hello everyone! This week our home learning is all about dragons! We have set you 5 different challenges linked to dragons to have a go at once you have read the story starter below, ‘A Dangerous Pet’. Read it carefully and try to finish the story yourself, we would love to hear some of your own stories and see your completed activities if you would like to send them to us, using the contact details at the bottom of the page!

Miss Wroe, Mrs Allison and Miss Towner ☺

A Dangerous Pet

The King had known that the gift he presented to his children on their 5th birthday was dangerous. He was prepared to take the risk of letting them own a pet dragon, however. One day, the twins would rule the kingdom together, and they would need all the help they could get. No-one could deny that a dragon was a powerful ally! Before that day, though, the children had much work to do. They had to train their dragon. Can you finish the story?

This week’s learning challenges:

Respond:

1. After reading the story starter above, use your inference skills to answer the following questions.
2. Why has the King given his children a dragon?
3. Do you think it’s a wise decision?
4. What do you think the children will try and train their dragon to do?
5. Where do the children live?
6. Can you think of a good name for their kingdom?
7. Why do you think the children will need ‘all the help they can get’ when they come to rule?
8. Can you think of names for the children?
9. What is the boy feeding the dragon?
10. What do you think the girl is carrying?

Create:

Have you ever wanted to keep a unique pet? If so, you are in luck, as the twins need help looking after their new pet. However, a pet dragon is not easy to care for; if you don’t follow the instructions you may find that it becomes a fiery nuisance!

Write a set of instructions explaining how to look after a pet dragon. Think carefully about what equipment you might need, how you will train the dragon, where you will keep him and what he will eat!

Solve:

Use your problem solving skills to solve the dragon puzzle. Which number is represented by each dragon? Remember you must be able to add the numbers vertically and horizontally to correctly complete the totals!

See the page below for a larger version of the puzzle

If you would like to complete more puzzles like this use the link below to download more.

Discover:

Dragons have featured in stories across the world for centuries. In some of these stories they have been protective and a symbol of good, but mainly they have been seen as ferocious, fire-breathing monsters. Use the internet and any books you have available to find out if dragons were real. Are there any dragons living today? If so, where can you find them? Do they look like the fire-breathing, vicious dragon from our story starter?

Research this and put together a ‘Book of Dragons’ fact file with everything you find out!

Reimagine:

Look at this picture of a dragons claw. Think about ‘How does it feel?’ Can you complete the picture of the whole dragon? Try to replicate the texture of its scales using different shading techniques. Which techniques could you use to recreate how the dragon’s scales feel?

Share your learning with us by:

Sending an email to school on admin@woodfield.doncaster.sch.uk

Sending us a tweet @WoodfieldPS

Don’t forget to follow us on twitter and join in Mrs Watson’s daily challenges.

Need a break? Try this! *Saturday Morning Yoga | Cracker the Dragon of Wonder*

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh-yGiQA3g8&t=111s
Can you solve the puzzles to work out which number is represented by each Dragon?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dragon</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number Equations:

1. 20 + 6 + 17 = 12
2. 20 + 6 + 17 = 14
3. 20 + 6 + 17 = 17